
Conclusion
Establishing an NPO will help 
high school students who are 

suffering from poverty, 
because it supports them to 
learn freely and boost their 

university entrance rate

The reduction of Japanese 
relative poverty can be 

expected
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Senior citizens can support the youth to 
escape from relative poverty     

1. bring retired teachers and students in 
doing intership

2. collaborating with companies as food 
bank

  Interview:  Advice from other NPOs
〇 Good and New idea
✔ Factors of high school students’ 

poverty are different, so NPO should plan 
different schemes for each case. 

→ Customization for all is difficult
                      

THE WEAKEST 

Income of Single mothers household

: New NPO for high school students

Ex. FOOD BANK

Establish educational NPO based on local activities

Relative Poverty Line :    ¥ 1.65 million (2018)
the rate of single mothers who go to universities is 23.4 %, 
while the average of all women in Japan reaches 57%. 

1.Providing students with a meal even at night 
time by collaborating with companies  
2. Making a significant class by convening retired 
professors and students interning at universities

Free cram schoolFood provided by FoodBank

・time
・experience

CONCLUSION
・ Our NPO we want to create has merit  but still need some 
improvement.
・We have a responsibility to create a society where no one 
is left behind 

ACTION PLAN

OVERVIEW

in vicious circle of 
relative poverty

Establishing educational NPOs that support high school students to 
go to higher education: collaborating with local community

some students don’t like 
teachers because of their 
experience

each single mother 
household has 
different situation.

 in 2013
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